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Actuality
Modern methods of designing and management of
oil deposits development are based on computer mode
ling with construction of threedimensional seismic, ge
ological and hydrodynamical models of reservoirs. Mo
deling methods of hydrocarbon deposits development
demands increased requirements to construction of pro
ductive reservoir geological models. In particular, in a
model all diversity of collector filtrationcapacitor hete
rogeneity should be considered. The latter actualizes
perfection of approaches to researches of reservoir hete
rogeneity properties, caused by lithologic features of the
layer. The structure of the collector predetermines mo
tion dynamics in it of a liquid phase. Construction of ge
ological models of oil pools, in a view of reservoir struc
ture, can essentially raise efficiency and adequacy of res
ervoir computer modeling to resolve practical problems. 
Creation of modeling techniques of filtration pro
cesses in reservoirs, in view of heterogeneous collector
properties demands procedures of formalized descrip
tion of reservoir heterogeneity. Research of collector
properties has been carried out by many authors
through constructions of dependences between various
parameters of collectors. In particular, reflection of po
rosity and permeability parameters at description of fil
trationcapacitor properties (FCP) of granular collector
is considered in view of the stream hydraulic units con
cept (collector). Methodical approaches to distribution
of terrigeneous collectors in view of their heterogeneity
by types of stream hydraulic units are considered with
participation of authors in works [1, 2].
Technological and economical aspects 
of reservoir developments with heterogenous collectors
The technique of deposit geological model con
struction on the basis of division of collectors on types
of stream hydraulic units offered in the work allows per
forming updating of the deposit hydrodynamical model
in view of permeability change in the process of magni
tude specification of modeling cell collector type at
constant magnitude of porosity. At the same time, it is
possible to calculate more effective variant of deposit
development without changing the magnitude of balan
ce stocks in hydrocarbon deposits, at new magnitudes of
permeability and hydrodynamical parameters.
Methodical approaches formulated in mentioned
works allow switching from discussions on qualitative
distinctions of collector properties to quantitative esti
mations of properties of the latter, and through them to
come to construction of dependences of collector filtra
tioncapacitor properties. The account of property di
versity in collectors and their heterogeneity, allows ap
plying the address technologies optimizing extraction at
construction of deposit geological models. The quanti
tative description of collectors allows forming criteria of
more effective technologies application.
An oil company in the initial stage of time t=0, on
initial geological stocks Q d=1geol, (d=1,...,D, index of stock
recalculation variants), at specified vector of parameters
Ω, characterizing a layer: ф is the porosity, k is the per
meability, p is the pressure, ρ is the density, μ is the vis
cosity, etc., makes extraction levels in a deposit qt≥0 for
a period 1≤t≤T, formally this period continues up to ap
proval of new stocks in a deposit.
Let’s establish two assumptions. First, we believe that
heterogeneity of collectors is the fact. Many works are
devoted to a question of heterogeneous collectors deve
lopment. Secondly, we shall distinguish conditions of an
oil deposit model essentially and insignificantly differing
in stocks. A group of conditions of deposit geological
model with insignificant distinctions in stocks (limit of
deviations is no more than established by normative do
cuments) we shall define as multiple model conditions
with identical stocks. The second assumption allows
generating the algorithm of optimization of deposit stock
development due to optimization of reservoir manage
ment in process of collector properties specification and
application of corresponding address technologies.
The total volume of extraction is limited by magni
tude of approved extracted stocks Qdextr.=kkin(Q dgeol);
(d=1,...,D), kkin is the coefficient of oil extraction.
Statement: there is an ordered set (sequence) of con
ditions in a deposit geological model Zd={Z1d...Zsd...ZSd}
with identical stocks on the dth variant of stock recalcula
tion, for which levels of extraction in wells and as a whole
in a deposit will differ. It follows from Darcy’s formula [3]:
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Practical aspects of applying modern technologies of oil mining have been considered taking into consideration collector properties.
Methods of designing radically new faciessedimentation models in effective reservoirs from the viewpoint of collector facies hetero
geneity and use of individual development systems within the isolated heterogeneity zones were laid as a basis of increasing efficiency
of carbohydrates pool development.
and conclusions formulated in the work [2], about an op
portunity to conduct updating of deposit hydrodynamical
model in view of permeability change in process of col
lector type specification of modeling cell at constant
magnitude of porosity. In the formula (2): qw(s) are the
debit wells w; k(sw) is the collector permeability along the
stem of the well (parameter of geological model described
as condition Zs1d ); pres is the rock pressure; pbh is the bottom
hole pressure; B0 is the oil volumetric coefficient; mis liq
uid viscosity; re is the radius of recharge external contour;
rw is the well radius; Q is the skinfactor; w=1,...,Nw is the
indexation of wells. For two conditions Zs1d and Zs2d at least
one cell is available where at a constant magnitude of po
rosity (ф=const), the type of collector and parameter of
collector hydraulic unit indicator are corrected (parame
ter FZI) and then FZI(ф,ks1) FZI(ф,ks2). Where FZI is pa
rameter of collector hydraulic unit indicator characteri
zing the structure of pore space and calculated by values
of porosity and permeability [2].
The expression (2) reflects extraction in separate
well. Investors are interested in the deposit. In that case,
levels of extraction by itself are solution to the problem
described by expression [4]:
(3)
where Tcompl,i is conductivity parameter of the i th net cell
opened by the wth well allowing to pass from pressure in a
cell to bottomhole pressure in a well. Pbh,w is the bottom
hole of the w th well, Mrα,i is the mobility of r component in
phase α of cell i. Hw,i is the coefficient which takes into ac
count structure of filtering fluid in a well and allows recal
culating bottomhole pressure to different altitude marks.
As criterion of constructed geological model effici
ency estimation (search for condition Zsd, giving the op
timum solution) for a current variant of the approved
stocks we use the socalled discounted accumulated oil
production [4] which corresponds to discounted cash
stream, at the assumption of stable oil price zt=const).
Maximization of discounted production Vdprod for appro
ved geological stocks Qdgeol, we shall express as follows
(4)
where Δ is discount rate, qt are levels of extraction in de
posit, during t, under conditions:
(5)
(6)
where K is the limited level of extraction on the deposit
in a single period by which levels of extraction (day,
month, year) are considered. Magnitude K is limited by
many parameters of the deposit such as: quantity of
wells on 1 hectare, productivity of pumps, pipelines, oil
intake by the pipeline system, market, etc.
As much as possible, it is the magnitude of deposit
potential opportunities, or the summarized potential of
each well, 
t=1,...,T, 
where qwpot,t are the potential levels of extraction. We shall
additionally designate: qwfact,t is actual (design) levels of
extraction in a well w; then
is theoretically postponed extraction.
Computer analysis of extraction potential levels by
physical properties of the layer and actual (design) de
bits in separate wells and in the deposit as a whole, defi
nes a subject for indepth studies of liquid movement in
the layer, formation of completeness and a correctness
of the data considering heterogeneity of the collector.
Use of numerical methods to solve the equations of liq
uid and gas motion in porous environment, mostly on
this basis the applied bandages of hydrodynamical mo
deling Eclipse and others are created, sets the problem
of creation even more authentic geological models of
deposits in view of heterogeneities of the collector.
All over the world significant resources on well mini
mization η are directed by oil and service companies,
efforts on new technology introduction are aimed at it.
The iterative solution of the problem (4) will minimize
the postponed extraction. In reality this magnitude de
fines a limit of technology use.
The formulated approach describes oil recovery
(stock development) in such a manner that for each
condition of deposit geological model – Z1d ...Zsd... ZSd –
solution of the problem (3) is defined. In intervals
t=1,...,T extraction in view of restrictions (4, 5) is re
ached. Solution of the problem for each condition is
carried out with application of standard bandages (for
example, Eclipse). Optimization of searches is carried
out by optimization of geological model in view of for
mation methodology of hydraulic stream units. The ap
proach allows limiting solution (3) on limited condit
ions of geological model from the set of model condit
ions with identical stocks.
Efficiency of stock extraction is connected with
costs. Introduction of costs into the model has practical
value for introduction of new technologies. Costs in dy
namics are not constant. It is better to describe them by
function from vector of parameters [5]. Costs:
• usually increase during growth of accumulated ex
traction. We shall designate the level of accumulated
extraction as parameter Q td (Q td≤Q dextr.);
• are connected to levels of oil production in the de
posit. Levels of extraction are reflected by the para
meter qt.
Costs in dynamics are theoretically described in the
form of the empirical dependence totality of extraction
costs from volume. Then Ct=C(qt,Qsprod.), at the same time
ct+1>ct, which means costs grow in process of extraction
(flooding growth, stock deterioration, etc.). One day there
will come a situation when further extraction, at existing
technologies, leads to work at a loss. That means a part of
stocks will not be taken. Theoretically all these stocks fall
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into the category of postponed extraction. Practically only
a part of them will be extracted in subsequent stages at in
troduction of new and more perfect technologies.
It is necessary to address to the concept of oil mar
ket price – zt for further argumentation. The differenceλ(t)=zt–ct is of interest to us. Let’s call this difference a
valuable extraction for estimation of different types of
funds formation, including investment for introduction
of new technologies. The essence of the argumentation
is that in a period of time t2>t1 introduction of new gen
eration technologies becomes relevant, with a purpose
to retain oil production in parameters of the effective
price of extraction formula. It is promoted by either
growth of the world oil or introduction of new techno
logies essentially reducing production costs. As an
example, the companies conducting oil production in
Northern Sea in the 90s of the last century, applied che
mical methods of petrofeedback increase at oil price in
the market higher than 165 USD/t. In that case, invest
ment in introduction of new technologies should create
conditions of extraction effective price growth not less
than the rate of percent:
Let’s enter λ0=λt1 as a minimal limit of the effective
price of new technologies introduction in deposit deve
lopment. Then the limit of the minimal effective price
during any period can be estimated by the formula 
The problem for the oil company in that case can be
formulated as follows: on each step of stock confirmati
on Qdgeol it is necessary to maximize incomes:
at restrictions (5) and (6), Ф (K) are costs on installation
of magnitudes in oil production. If we represent that
there are no technical restrictions, then at calculations
of limiting magnitude the layer parameters and specific
quantity of wells on one unit of the area, for example on
1 hectare, are starting to play a role.
As it is known, the whole deposit in set borders is
broken into multitude of cells at modeling. There were
w=1,...,Nw wells drilled on the deposit. Vector of para
meters has been ascertained to each ith net cell opened
by the wth chink. These parameters are a function from
the parameter FZI of collector class in a cell
Ψ=ξ(FZIiw). Ψ trough FZI, depends on collector para
meters of porosity and permeability. Porosity and type
of stream hydraulic unit are predicted for each net cell
of the interwell space, with use of acoustic liquids calcu
lation (inversion procedure) [2]. As a result, for geologi
cal model Ψ=ξ(FZI) is fair. Besides, vector of parame
ters W is defined for each cell and characterizes reser
voir parameters. In that case, in a multitude Zd of geolo
gical model conditions the concrete condition Zsd is de
fined in view of parameters
Z=F(Ω,Ψ).
The parameters defining values of functions Ω and
Ψ in the process of information accumulation at each
subsequent stock calculation (giving as a result the new
subset Zd+1) will be more correct than at previous (subset
Zd). It defines that in the subset Zd+1 there will be more
correct calculation of stocks, than in the subset Zd. Let’s
express it by the parity
The resulted argumentations allow speaking about
optimization of hydrocarbon stock development. It is
obvious that stocks Qgeol(d+1) on the step d+1 do not
necessarily increase in comparison with Qgeol(d). Finally,
optimization can be formulated as oil minimization in
remaining reservoirs
Limitations here are the same (4, 5). Introduction of
new technologies at each new stage will allow extracting
oil that was impossible to extract at previous stages ba
sed on economic reasons. Solution of problems in intro
duction of new technologies, with application of appro
aches on studying collector properties is relevant
throughout all stages of deposit development.
Practical application of reservoir properties 
to find solution to problems of introduction 
new technologies optimization 
The experience of technologies creation on deposit
development, considering collector properties, is availa
ble both in the world and in Russian petroleum industry.
The unique modern modeling technology of alter
nate (WAG) and simultaneous (SWAG) pumping of gas
and water into delivery wells has been created by the res
earch center of one of the western oil companies [6].
Application of such technologies allows increasing fac
tor of oil extraction by 5...10 %. The uniqueness of this
method is based on computer modeling and use of fun
damental data of porescale physics. The technique of
calculations has been created, as it was possible to for
malize approaches and conduct exact and lowcost cal
culations for each type of rock. The created modeling
technology allows realizing the stepbystep formalized
transition from the first step, when rock properties are
attributed to the model of porescale section, up to the
final stage of deposit model construction. Modeling al
lows defining areas for application of the petrofeedback
increase methods (technology WAG and SWAG).
The Russian example of «address» work with reser
voir features at geological model of deposits construc
tion having a collector of the «hazel grouse» type. Pro
ceeding from sedimentational model of the «hazel
grouse» sandstones, the considered strata, in a section,
consists of row of bands the formation of which is con
nected with stages of consecutive stabilization of the co
astal line. Filtrationcapacitor characteristics of each
band within the limits of certain territory are caused by
two factors: the first is remoteness of the considered ter
ritory to the paleosoastal line and the second is intensi
ty of storm influence prevailing at the moment of sedi
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mentation of each band. Migration of the coastal line
during formation of «hazel grouse» sandstones promo
ted vertical band escalating of «storm» deposits. At the
same time, each band, depending on features of this or
that factor display, is characterized by individuality of
filtrationcapacitor characteristics.
Bands of «hazel grouse» sandstones have significant
lateral tracing of faltering stratification in volume of the
band and high dissociation of separate bands both along
the section, and along the area.
Similar structure of productive collectors demands a
certain system of hydrocarbonic raw material, concen
trated in collectors, development. The most com
prehensible are: first of all, row system drilling of hori
zontal wells of various range stem forming within the li
mits of separate bands of «hazel grouse» sandstones,
more spread out – in lowpermeable collectors and less
spread out – in well impermeable bands; secondly, the
socalled «spare» hydrobreaks; thirdly, opening of the
whole strata of band layered heterogeneity by the hori
zontal stem of the well; fourthly, the spatial scheme of
development by separate bands, in view of lateral iden
tity of collector properties.
The stated approaches promote creation of effective
design documents on estimation (recalculation) of
stocks and technological schemes of development and
choice of the optimal actions of deposit development.
By separate actions it should look as follows:
1. Decrease in dynamic level of operational wells is ra
tional to conduct in collectors with chaotic stratifi
cation where break probability of layer waters into
the well along highpermeable prolayers of the col
lector is minimal.
2. Aluminaacid and acid processing, as a factor of in
fluence on the collector cementing matrix, is more
expedient to conduct in reservoir with chaotic stra
tification where decomposition of layered structure
considerably improves filtration characteristics of
nearface zones.
3. Pumping gelforming components into productive
layer is effective in sandstones with ordered stratifi
cation as it leads to alignment of reservoir filtration
characteristics along section, promoting uniform
movement of wateroil section along the lateral du
ring the process of deposit development.
4. Hydrobreak of the layer with crack fixing is expedi
ent to conduct in collectors with chaotic stratifica
tion where matrix destruction of pore spaces promo
tes increase in oil extraction coefficient. In case of
layer hydrobreak conduction in reservoirs with orde
red stratification, the direction of cracks will be fo
cused along obliquely laminated texture course, as
lines of the minimal break resistance, which does
not give such needed effect – increase in oil extrac
tion coefficient and can lead premature flooding of
wells. Application of layer hydrobreak in sandstones
with ordered stratification lamination is justified in
limited volumes at significant collector macrohete
rogeneity with the purpose of oil inflow activization
from the lowpermeable part of the productive layer.
5. Organization of individual systems of layer pressure
maintenance is a basis for effective development of
collectors with ordered stratification. At the same ti
me, if technical opportunities allow, the maximal
value of oil extraction coefficient will be reached at
orientation of delivery and extracting rows along the
stratified texture course of the collector. Organiza
tion of cyclic pumping is effective in case of spatial
systems of flooding.
6. Horizontal drilling is effective in collectors with chao
tic and ordered stratification. In the latter, orientation
of stems construction in wells and further system orga
nization of layer pressure maintenance should consi
der spatial orientation of collector layered structure.
Depending on kind of works and volumes of the ini
tial information the technical means for project deve
lopment are defined. Schedule including stages of the
actual material supply, coordination of the initial and fi
nal information on various parts of the project, control
points of project execution.
Conclusion and summary
As the main fundamental for efficiency increase of
hydrocarbon deposit development in view of the above
stated argumentations it is necessary to consider:
• construction of essentially new faciessedimentatio
nal models of productive reservoirs;
• detailed analysis of oil deposit development from the
position of collector facies heterogeneity and divi
sion development objects on subobjects;
• use of individual development systems within the li
mits of allocated zones, or their rearrangement
within the limits of deposit operation.
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